AP2.21. APPENDIX 2.21

DISPOSAL AUTHORITY CODES

NUMBER OF CHARACTERS: One.
TYPE OF CODE: Alpha.
EXPLANATION: Entered on DRMS-related documentation to indicate that the item(s) being transferred to a DRMO are authorized to be transferred to a DRMO because of instructions of the ICP/IMM relayed through the MRP or other proper authority.
RECORD POSITION(S): 64.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>EXPLANATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Items on this transaction are ICP/IMM stocks and are being transferred to DRMS by authority of the responsible ICP/IMM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Items on this transaction are not reportable by virtue of exclusion to the MRP or other specific criteria; such as, extended dollar value or condition limitations on asset reporting, and are duly authorized to be transferred to DRMS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Items on this transaction have been reported to the ICP/IMM under MILSTRIP MRP procedures and are considered over the ICP/IMMs authorized retention levels. Use S/A retention levels and instructions to manage this materiel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>